Non Land Committee Meeting Minutes

Feb 15, 2013 – Meeting at Extension Office

The non-land subcommittee of the Escambia County 4-H Task Force was formed the Jan. 22, 2013 meeting and consists of Dave Nielson, Dave Timberlake, Dana Beth Tyler. They met with Pam Allen at the Extension Office on Feb 15 at the Extension Office Conference Room. Our discussion centered on the following possible use areas:

1. Fair – Covered by other subcommittee
2. Equestrian Center – Covered by other subcommittee
3. State Parks – Need list of Parks in area and letter from 4-H (Pam)
4. National Parks – Need list of Parks in area
5. County Community Centers – List is in notebook but Dana will follow up with phone call
6. Roy Hyatt Center – Covered by other subcommittee
7. Investigation of which FL counties have livestock raising facilities – Kay will send out survey and Allison will compile list along with rules for committee report – Pam will email to the committee

Emails and follow up on the above and reported findings at March 18th meeting

April 5, 2013

Dana Tyler met with Pam Allen at the Extension Office to review questions brought up at last meeting for committee to do further fact finding. No questions were asked but did not have list of Federal Parks. List will be compiled and shared at next meeting.